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Decrease of the national debt last
month $5,228,117.32.

Cio to Simon Fried's for boots and shoes.

Governor Xoyes, of Ohio, has named

Thursday, the 2Sth inst., as Thanksgiving
Day.

Go to Simon Fried's for hats and caps.

Only two months and Leap Year is gone.

Girls, "gtick a pin there!"

Go to Simon Fried's for shirts and Um-

brellas.

Go to Simon Fried's for trunks and
valiccs.

me ieading railroad company own

more coal cars than any corporation in the
country.

Go to Simon Fried's for a nice fitting
suit

Flies are feebly fluttering, and the mad-

dening music of the ruusquito is about played

out. We're glad of it.

If 3tou want to see the latest stj-l-e of
fall aud winter goods, go to Simon Fried's.

To take one's advertisement out of a news
paper is generally conceded to be a sign of
poor business.

Go to Simon Fried's for neck ties and
collars.

The turkeys or chickens have not yet
arrived, but are on the wing go as to be on
hand by the time of Thanksgiving.

Tlierc is no charge for showing goods at
Fried's, neither are there cross looks if you
do not buy.

TSie power of the press was never so un-

usually noticeable as at this time. We re-

fer to the cider press.

A fashion editor sums up the present
female costume in one brief word--

tuckupbehinddollywriggledarnphoolitiveness.

An exchange says a sweet potato was
raised in York county, that weighed fifty-eig- ht

pounds- - Ain't that a "whopper"?

During the last year the tonage on the
Catasauua and Fogelsville llailroad amoun-
ted to 410,000;tons, an increase of 9,000 tons
over the previous year.

t230,000 Salmon eggs hare been re-

ceived by Dr. Slack, from the Sacremento
river, for the purpose of stocking the
Delaware.

II is said that nine of Barnum's camels
and dromedaries have died of envy since
they saw some of the humps on the backs of

ur females of fashion.

The list of Premiums awarded at the
1 3th Annual Fair of the Monroe County
Agricultural Society, will be found in
another column of this weeks issue.

There is a law in Pennsylvania impos-
ing a fine of $5 for every inscctivercus bird
shot by any one within a period of five years,
three years only of which have passed.

A dog went through our streets on Fri-
day morning last, as though he had been
kicked on end. Cause a tin-kitt- le tied
to his tail.

If somebody don't take in their cats when
bed time arrives we shall be obliged to pub-
lish the obituaries of about a dozen Thomas
Vardens that tear the dirt and swear at each
other in our back yard. Ex.

A brood of some dozen or more English
Sparrows made their appearance on Main
street in this borough, on Sunday last
This was the first appearance of these valu
able birds in these parts.

The recent rains have replenished the
streams, wells md cisterns, and set the
rprings to running. Our town is now sup
pled with an abundance of water, and the
voice of grumbling is herd no more in our
midst

Gov. Geary, has set apart Thursday,
--olu, uo a uay 01 AnanKSgivmg in

Pennsylvania. President Grant havin
appointed the same day, it will doubtless, be
generally observed throughout the Union.

miio intis.-- A new pavement
lias just been completed in front of Jerome
S. Williams's property on George street

James II. Stroud, Esq., has commenced
repaving in front of his property on the same
street Decided and much, needed improve
ments.

All parties, Churches and Sunday schools
in want of good Organs, are invited to call
at J. G. Keller's store, or send for descriptive
catalogue. Address

J. Y. SIGAFUS,
May 9, 1872-tf.- l Stroudsburg, Pa,

Hunting on Sundays we understand, is
being indulged in to a considerable extent by
a certain class of men and boys in this
vicinity. To thus desecrate the holy Sab-
bath is repugnant both to the laws of God
and man, and every good citizen should ex-

ert himself to prevent it. The law should
be enforced against all persons found hunting

n Sundays.

For the Jcffersoiiiun.

THE DE31GCRACY IX COUNCIL.

A POIV-IVO- W BY THE BIG
GUKSt STOR3I, SAVAGE AXD

GKI2EXWAID OIV TI5E IIAM- -

1AXGE-.-A1IAXDUS OREVIS
OX POLITICS AND BEARS.

Craig's Meadows, Pa. 1

October 30th, 1872. j
Mr. Editor. The Democracy was in mo-

tion, in these parts last evening. An im
mense gathering of at least fifteen voters
crowded our old Church building, and the
enthusiasm on the occasion, was about in
proportion to the numbers present. Order
was brought out of chaos by the appoint-
ment of Peter Turpening, Esq. President,
and Samuel Pipher and another dyed-in-the-wo- ol

Democrat, Vice President
As no business was transacted not even

the adoption of a set of the usual stereoty-
ped resolves the meeting was evidently cal
led to hear words of wisdom, from the lips

of the home Democratic savans. The first
speaker, was the Hon. John B. Storm, who

was unusually felicitious in his remarks,
John had but just emerged irom very trying
but successful congressional canvass, and, of

course, was very happy in his remarks. He
charged an immense amount of corruption
upon the Administration, which re,

tickled amazingly those Democrats present
who, in some shape, would love dearly to
have an opportunity to try their hands at
corruption too. He also spoke very vehe-rentl- y

of the damnable laws enacted by the
Republican majority in Congress, without
saying a word of the necessity for those laws,
and most feelingly recited the tear-moviu- g

song of "Poor Old Grimes," wittily remark-
ing that the old song reminded him of the
old Deacon, who, on one occasion said that
the Congregation must sing that song if it
killed them. ''So of the Democratic party,"
said the eloquent speaker, "Democrats must
vote for Greely if it killed the party."
John did nt tell us anything of "what he
knew about getting to Congress," and
morc's pity.

The next speaker was a Mr. John Savage
"Happy Jack," as he is generally called

where best knowu an excellent poet, a ripe
scholar, a genial gentleman, andanuprorious
Democrat That Jack did'ut liave the best
opinion of the intelligence of his audience, is
evident from the fact that his speech com
menced somewhat thusly :

"f ellow Democrats: Some of you
who don't understand how to vote, should re-

member that Mr. Greely is a jintleman, is
known well, and Mr. Greely must be upheld
He is a jintleman, and worthy of a support
of the Democracy. We have no foundation
to build upon, but we must vote for Mr.
Greely, because Mr. Greely is a jintleman,
dye see. Ihe Republicans are foxy and
corrupt, and ought to be defeated." If Mr.
Savage had only thought to wind up with
one of his soul stirring songs, what a jolly
time we should have had in this happy land
of Democratic Canaan. After 31 r. Savage
had taken his seat youd distinguished typo-
graphical cotemporary and neighbor.

Amandu3 Orevus Greenwalt took the
stand. Amandus blushed considerably upon
coming forward, and had, evidently, conclu
ded to come the modest dodge. He said he
believed that the gentlemen who had prece
ded him, had said about all that was neces
sary to be said. The government was a big
thing, and reminded him of a small Tannery
located somewhere years ago, which had
gone down, and been superseded by large
Iron works, and if we look up the valley it is
full of them. The remarks are a little foggy
but deep as the Congregation use to say
r. it. . . ,i , . .iaiLer ii&ieumg 10 ine woras or the good

old preacher for over thirty years, without
understanding an hta the of what old fellow
was driving at Whether the Valley is full of
small tanneries or large Irou works is still an
open question. The orator then, mos
eloquently, instructed his Audience in the
mystery of catching Bears, as follows: "The
Republican party," said Amandus, Vwa
ioxy and reminded bun of the Fox, who
placed honey in a split log, and induced the
Bear to stick his head in and lick out the
Honey, and as soon as the bear got his head
in, the fox knocked out the prop aud caught
the bear. Amandu3 did not make the ap
plication, but it is plain that he meant to
insinuate that the Democracy is represented
by the Bear, that the Cincinnati and Baltl
more Conventions renrosenr. tbo cr.Kt-- 1

1 ' '
slathered over with honey in shape o
promised official patronage, and that the fox
represents the old white coated Philospher,
who so unfeeling coaxed the Democracy to
the death it has suffered, by means of the
work on Tuesday. The Orator sat down
literally overwhelmed with the magnitude o
the result of his efforts and without saying a
word about rods, and their influence.

At the conclusion of Aniandus's speech, a
collection was taken to raise money to have
the house cleaned. One gentleman on hand, .' 1 " t t 1 1 l ,TTlug over uis spons remarked: Here is
"some Greely money to buy Whiskey." The
amount was too small to awaken enthusiam,
and so the "tremendous out pouring," ad
journed, and the patient fifteen dispersed.

j. ours truly.
Smitiifield.

Bank Beposis.-.TheNationalBan- ks

of the Lehigh Valley have just made their
quarterly reports, showing individual depos
its as lollows :
it . .jaston .National Bank $505 32Q 17
First National of Easton 452,01 8 3C
Allen town National 420.013 80
lirst National of Allentown 204,095 85
Second National of Allentown 91.9009 99
.National Bank ot Catasauqua. 324,000 77

A number of young men, said to be
among the best machinists in Scranton
and commanding the highest wages, have
left on the New York train, D. L. & W.
B. 11., for New York, and thence to Pern
South America, to work for the South
American llailroad Company. They made
a contract for two vears. at 1f0 nr
month.

let her Whan!!

A GLORIOUS COLUMN

THE LIBERALS POLL! WOGGED?

A SURFEIT OF GREELYISM !

The Democracy Amiihilated

Work for the Old Coon!

TF1E COUNTRY OXCE MORE SAFE !

THE PEOPLE ENGAGED J2XMASS

IN A WHOLESALE SYSTEM OP

F E A TJ D S!

gram, glson,

AND THE UNION

SUCCESSFUL !

Glory enough for one da!!

STATES FOR GRANT.
Est Maj. Electors.

Connecticut, 3,000 6
Illinois, 15,000 21
Indiana, 15,000 15
Iowa, 50,000 11
Maine, 28,000 7
Massachusetts, 05,000 13
Michigan, 30,000 11
New Jersey, 5,000 9
Nebraska, 10,000 3
New Hampshire, 5,000 5
New York, 45,000 35
North Carolina, 6,000 10
Ohio, 30,000 22
Pennsylvania, 80,000 29
Rhode Island, 8,000 4
South Carolina, 40,000 7
Vermont, 31,000 5'
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STATES FOR GREELEY.
Alabama, 6,000 10
Arkansas, 10,000 6
Florida, 4
Georgia, 30,000 11
Louisiana, 10,000 8
Maryland, 20,000 8
Tenuessee, 28,000 12
Virginia, 8,000 11
Kentucky,, 12
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Tlic American Odd Fellow for Nov., i
received. "We find that the high reputation
of this widely circulated monthly is well sus-

tained. In it are stories, sketches of travel,
beautifully illustrated articles, entertaining
miscellany1 choice poetry, ladies' and youths'
departments, family reading, valuable cor
respondence, State departments, news of the
order all over the world, etc. Those who
send in their subscriptions ($2.50) this month
for 1 S73, will receive the Nov. and Dec num-

bers of this year free. " We cheerfully re-

commend the American Odd Fellow to our
readers. Address A.O.F. Association, Box
4217, New York.

The Premium, the first premium,
and the only premium given to sewing
machines at the Monroe County Fair, last
week, notwithstanding the fact that the
Domestic, the A. 13. Howe and the Grover
and Baker cornsheller, with operators and
got up work imported for the occasion were

in competition, was awarded to the Wheeler
and Wilson machine. The committee, com
posed of practical mechanics and experts,
after giving each machine a thorough ex
amination, were constrained to say, that for
excellence of workmanship, and durability
the Wheeler and Wilson, was by far the
best. It was evideut to all that some of the
agents had mistaken their proper location.

The tilings they exhibited there would have
had a better place, decidedly, among the
agricultural implements.
Sep. 26, '72-4- t. James Bors,. Agent.

THE HORSE DISEASE.

its rn.oaR.Ess in the united states

Philadelphia, Nov. 4. The horse
disease prevails here to an alarming ex
tent The Second, Third, Union, Fifth,
and Sixth at. lines of cara are not run-

ning to-da-y. The cars on the Chestnut
and Walnut st. line are drawn by men
to night, passengers having to pay 15
cents. 'The business interests is suffering
considerably. Freight is accumulating
on the wharves and cannot be delivered
Draymen who are running their horses
are charging from 515 to per team
per day. Numbers of fatal cases among
the horses are occurrmg.

Chicago, Nor. 4. A cold, driving
ram storm from the east set in this af
ternoon, and has continued steadily ever
siuce, with do prospect of abating. A
Dumber of deaths among horses affected
with the prevailing distemper were re
ported to-da- The disease has appoared
in Eigio, III , and will probably extend
throughout the country. A large num
ber of ox teams appeared on the streets
to-da- y, and many more are on their way
hers from the interior. The express
companies and business homes delivered
large quantities of goods to day through
the aid of these substitutes.

Baltimore, Nov. 4. The horse cpi
demic is now at its worst. Nearly every
horse in the city is more or less sick.
The city cars on both lines are all with
drawn, aud there are very few drays, carts
or carriages out. Business is seriously
interrupted, but there is a comparatively
small number of deaths.

Norfolk, Nor. 4. The horse disease
has disabled nearly all the laboring horses
in the city and many in the surrounding
country. All of the street car horses
and mules are sick with the disease, and
the cars have stopped running this morn
ing. The outward bound mail and ex-

press matter missed connection with the
trains and boats far want oi city trans
portation.

Golds30RO, N. C, Nor. 4. The horse
malady has made its appearance at this
placo.

Charleston, S. O, Nor. 4. The
horse disease has broken out here. A
majority of the work horses aud mules in
the city are more or less affected.

Newark, Oct. 30. It is reported that
the mysterious malady among the horses
had also spread among the cows in the
vicinity of Newark. G. L. & A. G. Mitch
ell, East Orange dairymen, have lost, it
is stated, fifty head of cattle out of sixty
five of the finest milch cows in this State.

Bordentown, N. J., Oct. 31. A col
lisioo occurred at G p. m. to day between
an empty coal train and a passenger train,
near Jamesburg, on the Am boy Division
of the Pennsylvania Railroad. The en
gineer of the coal traio, Jacob 'limmer
dale, was instantly killed. Both of the
firemen were seriously injured. The en
gineer of the passenger train had his arm
and leg broken. Two passenger cars ran
over the engine, breaking it badly.
ISone of the passengers were injured.
The engine, No, GG'J, of the coal

.
train ex- -

I .1 1 1.1 .11 a. Ipioucu, Diowmg me nouee oi me engine
off into an adjaceut field.

We have had a fortunate escape, owing
to the mistake made by M. Plaotamour
in calculations regarding the comot that
was to destroy us. Other deep astrooo
mers have been

.
to

.
work, and

. -
they have

reached results which they claim are
They conclude that the in

evitable end of this unfortunate planet
will come oo the 21st of October, 2011.
Unhappily we shall not be here to verify
the prophecy. This time it is not the
fiery tail of a comet.that is to do the busi-
ness and to roast the entire human race.
It is the burning out of the sun, which
will reduce the earth to a solid mass of
ice. The temperature will descend so
far below zero, that no number of ther
mometers eombind will be able to indicate
the depths of its frigidity. This is a very
bad look out for our descendants, to whom
the prospect of this dread October day,
one hundred and thirty-nin- e years hence,
cannot possibly prove a source of eager
and gleeful anticipation.

.... 4

The wife of Napoleon Bonaparte Davis,
of East Saginaw, Mich., had her husband
arrested for assault and battery because
be took away from her the shot gun with
which she was proposing to perforate him.
The "man of destiny" was acquitted
when the tacts became known.

list op premiums
Awarded at the 13th Annual Fair of the

Monroe County Agricultural Society,
held on the 18th, 19th and 20th days
of September, 1872.

Class 1. Field Ckops.

Best 3 Acres of Oats, Mrs. Chipperfield,. $3.00
Class 2. Horses axd Mules. Division 1- -

Best Horse Colt, between 2 and 4 years,
II. B. Schoonover. $3.00

" Sincrle Horse, Robert Pitts. 2.00
u Best Stallion, John Miller, 4.00

Class 2. Horses and Mules. Division 2
Roadsters.

Best Stallion between 5 & 12 years,
Abrm.Transue. $3.00

2d " " Mahlon Shupj.. 2.00
Best Brood Mare John V. Smith, 4.00

I'air Matched Horses 11. E. Depuy, 5.00
caddie llorse, llowara Marsh, 3.00

2d Best " " J. S. Williams. 50
Best 3 year old Colt, R. R. Depuy, 2.00
Class 2. Division 3. Speed, Horses and

Mules. Division A. Open to All.
Best Pair Trotting Horses,

W. E. Henry $10.00
2d " J. T. Palmer 5.00

it Running Horse, Abrm. Mosher, 10.00
2d David Smith, 5.00

Trotting Stallion, John Kunkle 10.00
2d Wm. Hanna 5.00
Class 2. Division 3. Speed. Horses.

Div. B. Confined to Monroe County.
Best Trotting Horse, Henry Depur $20.00

2d " " " Reuben Shupp 10.00
Best pair Trotting Horses owned by one

person, W. E. Henry 10.00
2d " " " J.T. Palmer. 5.00
Class 2 Div. 3. Speed Horses & Muxes
Div. C. Open to all. Entrance fee 815

Best Trotting Horse, Andrew J. Jones, $75.00
" " Jacob Bader, 50.00

Horned Cattle. Class 3, Division 1

Thorough Breds.
Alderney Cow, R. R. Depav-- $3.00
Devon " " 2.00

Class 3, Div. 2. Grade and Native.
Grade Devon Cow (2 to 3), R. R. Depuy, $2.00
" Durham Bull (2 to 3) Philip Gearhart 4.00

ISative Cow, 3yr. and upward, Robt. Pitts, 3.00

Class 3, Div. Steers and Oxen.
Pair Working Oxen, Jos. Dusenberry, Am. Ag

Class 4. Swine.
Fat Ilojr, Robt. Pitt, $3.00

Class 5. Sheep.
Four Merino Ewes, Jos. Dusenberrv, $4.00
One " Ruck, " ." 2.00

Class 6. Grain, Seeds and Flour.
100 lbs. Wheat Flour, L. J. Fetherman, Am. Ar
One bnsh. Red Wheat, Robt. Brown, Am. Ag.

" " Rye, Am.Ag.
" Oats, Am.Ag

Ci&i 7 and 8. Farming Implements, and
Farm and Dairy Utensils.

Washing Machine, (Miller's Patent.) Geo.
K.Swartwood, $1.00

Self Raking Reaper (Woods) Spragle and
Beisecker. $5.00

Wood's attachment Mower, do Dip.
Wood's Iron. " do 5.00
One Horse Mower, (Wood) do Dip.
Grain Drill, (Willonchby'8 Pat. eum

pprings Lorenzo Pearson, 3.00
Best display of Pumps, Jos. "W allace, 1.00

" Churns, do Dip.
Horse liar Fork. J. S. Williams, 1.00
Horse Power, Bowers & Bro. Dip
Thresher and Seperator. Bowers & Bro. 5.00

Class 9. Manutactured Articles
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine,

most durable, easiest, simplest aud
best for family purposes, J. Bov 3.00

Best display of work on the Ground, Gro
ver & Baker Sewing Mochine Co. Dip.

2d Best " " " by Howes Patent
Darius Dreher, Dip.

Organs, Esty, J. Y. Sigafus, $3.00
Best display of Orcans, J. Y. Sisafua, 1'P -

2d Best Organs (Bigler's) 0. S. Bowlsby, Dip.
1'ennmanship, J. Appenseuer, Dip.
Display of Millinery Goods, A. J. Labar, 5.00

Class 10. .Vegetables.
Lot of Watermelons, Rebert Brown, Am. Ag
One bush. J,arlv Rose Potatoes, R. Pitts, do

" " Bree'ri'a "Seedling do do
Peck Onions, do. do
Six Egg Plants, do do

Class. 13 Fruit.
Best display and variety of Grapes,

Mrs. Chipperfield, Am.Ag.
" A A do

"3halfbuh. " do do
" peck Quinces, do do
" aud most numerous variety of Pears,

Robt. Brown, do
Dish Clinton Peaches, W. A. Brooks, do

Class 15. Ladies Work.
One Tidy, Jenie Ilillcr, Dip
Worsted work lor chair, Mn Hwpperheld,

Dip. and 100
Two TidyV Cassie Ellet, 1.00
2 perforated paper crosses, Cassie Ellet, 1.00
2 Em'b Bhirts, Mrs. Wallace, Dip
Knit Lap Robe, N. II. Shafer, Dip.
Sofa Pillow, Catharine Van Vliet, 1.00
i'air bhppers, do do 1.00

Class 1G Xalural and Artificial Flowers,
W'ax Plant. Mrs. Chipperfield, 1.00
Two Jerusalem cherry trees Cath. Engle, 1.00

Class 17 Home Department.
Bottle Blackberry Wine 2 yrs. old

W. A. BrokP, Wid. Cookery
uouie reach ine 1 yr. old

W. A. Brooks, do
Wild Grape Wine, W. A. Brooks Dip
Can preserved cherries, R. Brown, Wid Cook'k
Loltle grape wine, Jos. allace, Dip.
Loaf jMiund cake. Mrs. Wallace, WTid. Caok'y
Jar citron jelley, do do do
Jar plum do do do
Bottle grape wine, Mrs.ChipperOeld, Wid. Ck.
lioitie gooiKliery wine o years old

Minnie Drake, do
Jar pickles, Minnie Drake, do
Four jar pickles, Jane Rosckrans, Dip

Class IS. Miscellaneous Articles,
Stencil plates, W.J. Lander. Dip

The Erie Observer says: Mr. John
Davis, of Youngsville, lost a valuable
cow a few days since. After being gone
nine days she returned, poor and nearly
starved, with the end of her tail gone.
Two or three men started at once on her
back track, suspecting foul play. The
trail could be followed, as it had been
raining, and the cow was tracked nearly
a mile into the woods and the mystery
solved. Her heavy tail while wet had
whipped around a young tree and fast
ened, and she faced toward home and
stood there unable to unwind it, and the
pulling had made a sore place for the flies
to work in, and by the ninth day the end
came off and the cow came home, leaving
part of her tail hanging to the tree.

Boys who sell segara on the cars will
have to look out for the new instructions
from Washington. It has been decided
to allow them to sell only from properly
stamped packages under a special receipt
as dealers, ihe sales must also be made
exclusively in the smoking car, and the
receipts must state the route over which
the dealer travels aud the cumber of the
car.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Allentown boats ofhaviDp mf,r . .

than any borough iu the State.
The pumpkin crop is larjre in all

of the State. parts

Pumpkins weighing 125 ponn.1,
in Chester county. w

An apple weighing one pound nA .
quarter was grown in Columbia county

J he avei ae salary paid school teacW
in Tioga county is $50 57. .

3

Sraall-po- x continues to be eDilpm; :

St. Louis. ,w ia

U you give a cow some salt to licfc ;t
is said to make her "bear down." '

An ear of corn grown in Lehigh coun.
J ' ' " O " " iuu. linn K

count them.
One million five hundred and tliirtr

five thousand cigars were manufactured
in Berks county last month.

Two hundred and fifty dollars is
con-sider-

4ivery reasonable" for havin
dress made in New York. 0

- The Catholics of the State are activelt
taking hold of the temperance question
They are organizing a strong movement
within the church against intenirerance

The steamship Missouri, from New
York for Havana, has been burned atea
Of 93 persons oa board, only 12 are
known to be saved.

The Sub-Treasur- er at Xew York will
purchase S1.0U0.000 each Wednesday
and sell SI,000,000 in gold every Thurs-da- y

this month.

On Saturday night Thorna Donahue
and John Scannel quarreled in a saloon
in New York, when the latter thot and
killed Donahue.

The horse distemper is nlatinj in Xew
York, Brooklyn. Boston and 1'ittsburo-bu- t

is increas.iug in Chicago, Washing!
ton, Baltimore, Titusville, Cincinnati
Cleveland, Albany ami other cities. The
disease has brokeu out at Richmond.

Seeds kept in paper bags are often de-

stroyed by mice, but if well dried, put
into bottles and well sealed, they not on-

ly keep better but retain their virtue
longer. Label the bottles ucatly.

Secretary Boutwell ueeclares that the
present policy of the government in sel-
ling gold utxi boyin-- bond, thus gradual-
ly reducing the debt, will bo continue!
a the only plan to save the Treasury
from the absolute domiiiain of gMJ
gamblers, as well as to promote the ex-

port commerce of the country and pro-

tect merchants front the evil effects of
heavy exports of specie from this countrj
to Europe.

Quality of Pork Influenced by Fool.

A few weeks ago, we had occasion to
say something in iavor of tha use of good
pork. This was done lor two reasons;
first, because we do not believe that the

moderate use of good pork in unwhole-
some ; and secondly, because pork, in one

form or another, is an article of prims
importance we had almost said indis--

1 pensable in the family of the farmer.
Ai! tl is wps said of good pork tbs

flesh and fat ot" aui.ls which were

healthy through life, having been pro-

perly led cn nutritious but not too u'rh-l- y

stimulating food, and fattened not to

obesity aud thou slaughtcacd iu a clean-

ly manucr and preserved with care.
Banish theso productions from the fj.'ra

and the means of furnishing some of the
most acceptable, uutritious, and whole-

some dishes will be gone. The barrel of

salted pork, and vegetables from the ga-
rden, furnished the principal supplies of

the dinner-tabl- e through must of the sum-

mer months to thousauds upon thousand
of New England families. Take them

away aud thousands of housewives would

be sorely puzzled to furnish an inviting
feast to those daily awailiug their we-

lcome call.
There is nothing yet discovered that

can fill the place in the cuisine depart-o- f

good, sweet pork, fresh or salted, or ia

bacon or snowy lard- - Butter will not do,

even if it were good butter; and that

would be an anomaly. Theie are some

dishes that mu-- t bo seasoned with pork ;

uothing else will supply its ftace. It

gives a seasoning and liuii'.i t viand

which is as natural to them as butter is

to the bread, or cream to the
But the flesh of the pig m.iy to i-

njured, no doubt, by injudicious feeding,

or exposure, or bad treatment. Ihe
flesh of swine that run in the woods, and

feed upon roots, insects which they fiud,

acorns aud other uuts, in strong :id u-

npalatable. If fed largely on flesh, brew-

ers' grains, and other stimuiatiug loou,

the flesh may not be so sail 1 and pure as

if fed upon dry graius, meal, vegetable

aud youug sweet grass. The flesh of a

slaughtered ox will give the taint of ac

oniou which he ate several hours teiore;

so will the flesh of poultry be tainted o)

having access to filthy sewers ana vuu.ij-Le- t

all who raise pork, then, give tho

living auimals clean and warm or c'1
places, to which they can resort at ww.

so as to preserve iu themselves an even,

agreeable, aud healthful temperature at

all times. Let their meal bo rear.

of hunger and to promote a fair grofftu.

Let them have the light and u.e

rays of the sun directly upon them

they desire it, if possible. Give ine01

cool water and fresh vegetables freo.uciu-ly-
,

aud, during the summer season.

much short, sweet young grass as .
will eat. What, is of the first wPort

ance, also,is a clean, warm bed
. , t

weather; one that can bcdaikcneJ i" "

weather, so that they cau lie unman'""
by flies. .... . . n ..t in- -

But all this costs something. .

v ar dnpa rnirin.. aH lifilt'T. orS'tL

jet it is found profitable to give un-

careful attention day by. day, "1

times iu a day. Is it any le!-s- i. 10

the pig properly the family with somuc

healthful food, and that which - is to'
licate aud essen tial, too? It ce.ta.Dij

is not. iV.-Z.-
'. Farmer.


